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"BEDROOM WALL LONELY"
@A_Childress08 dives into hopeless romantic
poetry that used to be tucked away until now.

“THE RELATIONSHIP WE
ALL SEEM TO HAVE”
@MarlyyMarr reflects on his past
relationship experiences.

Look inside for poetry, art, paintings and photogrphy.
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EDITOR'S NOTE

THE MESSENGER
Every message has a messenger, right?
by Vanessa Verse

Message Sent is more than an eMagazine. It's
about gathering a message and bringing it out to
the universe to read.
Return 2 Cindr started out as people who just
wanted to push out a message by spoken word
poetry. Showing that we are not afraid to advocate
for the quiet, we spoke about social taboos and
tried our best to get our message out there from a
stage.

There's love in this magazine, trust, and
family in this magazine.
There's community in this magazine,
20-year-old
connection, and all the fire in this magazine.

Marianne Teigen
recently published
Some of the artists featured here
are
people
her
first
young
adult
novel,
that I've never met before and some of
themand
in only a month,
are close friends of mine.
it has reached the
New York Times
There's hope and stability that I Bestsellers
want to
list.

We then evolved into this family that strives to
build up our community through events such as
cocktails and canvas with performing arts
entertainment and poetry slams.

establish from this magazine.

Now, we're at a point where we know we can't stop
progressing. We know there's more we can do than
just pushing out our message from a stage.

That means if you paint, if you sing, if you
write short stories or whatever it may be. We
are here for you. We're a small family, but we
are strong and we mean what we say. This is
our way of giving our time and effort to
showing off our friends and future friends.

This is it.
Thank you for clicking on our very first Message
Sent Magazine! This is a publication that will be
published quarterly on all of our social media
platforms.

We support all artists!

I hope you enjoy this first issue of our
magazine. I certainly enjoyed putting it
together for you.
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ADAM CHILDRESS

FEATURED POET

"Bedroom Wall Lonely"

POETRY BY ADAM CHILDRESS

She did as she always did,
Tucker herself into the side
closest to the wall,
Let the quiet hold her,
Instead of me,
Because I still don't know
what to do,
Just,
Let me speak this lonely
away,

Cross this no man's land into
what her mind is selfishly
offered on a fool's gold platter,
Hold you in these arms that
have served no purpose since
deconstructing these too well
built defenses,
Bury you in this chest deep
enough that only I should
know where to look for you,

Let me speak this lonely away,
Like I've always done so well
for myself,
Like I've wanted to do since
Momma said she like the way
you looked at me,
Darling,
Walls only stand for a certain
amount of time,
Let go,
I will catch you,
I promise.

I

K n o w

“
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D o s m e l o

I was never good with english
but I can distinguish
between what your lips is saying
and all that body language you displaying

”

MARLON MASON

FEATURED POET

“The Relationship We All Seem To Have”
POETRY BY MARLON MASON

If only you can see
the way she looks at me,

Drawing me in
to raise my hand and stroke the softness
of her cheek,
Her hair dropping over her big brown
eyes
making me wonder if she can see,
See my intentions
my thoughts
and everything in-between that I seek,
As I cradle her face and look past her
worry
I peep into her soul,
I lean in and ever so gently
connect with her lips,
She looks up as I softly caress her
moving my hands from her face
to her hips
For a second can we
just imagine we are in the garden of
eden
but instead of being innocent and free
from sin;
how about we plan the next set of risky
activities
like we’ve been playing the roles of
Bonnie and
Clyde
the past some odd years of our
relationship,
Free from sin?! Damn there I go
daydreaming
well back to my pigment of reality
but it feels as though I’m dreaming
so while I’m stuck in this dreamality
I lay her down
her eyes dreamy with desire
and her heart pumping with passion,
I tease her lips
and I work myself around her
cheekbones
and whisper what will soon be sweet
nothings
in her ear,

“

At this point I’m committed
committed to putting up a facade
and constantly saying empty one liners
like Can I take you to the mile high club?
Knowing
Deep down I have a minor fear of
heights,
The sounds she makes as I caress her,
touch and caress her soul
her being
her innermost thoughts
her wants and aspirations
that makes her… well her.
She gives that flirty nudge
while adding playful sounds of
resistance,
I pause so her mind comes to the
realization
of what it craves and I watch it go
havoc,
She then pulls me close
4
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she bites her lip with nervousness
while looking at me hinting for
persistence,
Walls... barriers... embarrassment…
They seem to fall like leaves in the fall,
There I was knocking down her walls of
Jericho
waiting to see what was on her insides…
wait wait wait a minute…
her insides not sexually but more like
her
personality,
Since sometimes she displays
the characteristics of an introvert
working on her insides
was a bit past being personal
but I disregarded that fact and I took it
uncovered it
revealed it
and exposed it
not knowing where it’ll take me,
and that’s how I got here
way past the “let me slide in her DMs”
phase
but instead ready to penetrate her mind
body
and soul
ready to take what comes next to the
extreme,
But then I wake up... aw damn.
Just like Cole
was I having those wet dreamz,
Okay here I go again
mentally I’m now aware
that she sits in front of me,
I attempt to not look at her past
but leave it to fade
you know like the ink on school papers
left in your middle school back pack,
Was it really a dream?
Only one way to find out so let’s run this
piece
back,
If only you can see
the way she looks at me,
The story behind her eyes
and the pain behind her smile,
If I could turn back time to show her
what we could be,
To comfort her
and to gaze in her eyes
as we take on each and every step
of life’s long miles,
To feel her embrace
as her head nestles on my chest,
The way her body alters
at the sight of my presence
The way she speaks
tells me she’s not like the rest
Her laugh,
is like little notes of happiness,
The way her face lights up the room..
that’s one thing I look forward to,
Enough of the pitter patter
and the small talk..
the urges I get aren’t natural..
they aren’t who I am,
I see her in life’s classroom
and I step in and it’s like
I step into a different world,
A different world...
like all i want in this life
is for you to be my Whitley
and I can be your Dwayne,

Wait.. now that I recall..
you’ve always been there
through the tests and trials
laid before me,
While at the same time
You were never really there FOR
me,
You’ve always been a part of my
past,
present and YOU
might want to be part of my
future,
You’re not as unique
as I thought you were…
yea i thought you were different
yet…
something about you felt familiar,
Like you’ve been around...
maybe we grew up together...
you possibly lurked around the
corner
and or even talked to a friend or
two,
But this is where we part ways and
I don’t want to hold onto you,
Looking back at what we could’ve
been…
you’re no better to me
than an addict hanging around a
Pharmacy,
Little did I know those sweet
nothings
from the beginning
were meant to be words of
elegance,
Let it be known that they came
back
to haunt me
and they were the ones I took that
L against,

”

I’d say hope we cross paths
but truth be told that would be a
lie…
and I’ve never been good with
goodbyes
so I’ll just tap the 3 dots...
hit unmatch and for the reason
I’ll just say something generic
like “not quite what I was looking
for
but it was fun while it lasted”
For a second hesitate
but then delete you from my life,
power cycle my phone
(because that’s how you fix
everything right?)
and that describes
my longest relationship
between me and Karma.
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LANAE THE CREATOR FEATURED MODEL

F A L L I N G
Y O U

ROTAERC EHT EANAL YB SOTOHP

F O R
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KELSEY MUNSON FEATURED POET
CECILIA SCHEIDWEILER F E A T U R E D P A I N T E R

The Grey in the Black and White

POETRY BY KELSEY MUNSON

Yes I am a little bit of all of them
They all left their marks one way or another
Scars, laugh lines, nerve damage
I can't change what happened to me
Or where I come from
Nor do I want to
Does it mean that the ones before will always
matter?
Yes
But when I choose someone to love, I love
them for always
I love what they taught me, I love how they
forced me to grow
I even love the pain for showing me my
strength
I don't come in white and leave in black
It's all grey
Beginning to end, I will love you in grey
I will bleed in grey

I will find all the beauty and the madness of the
in-betweens
And if I leave or I am left, the grey matter will
remain
I am everything that has happened to me and
everywhere I have been
The good, the bad, and the things that you can't
bear to think of
I am so unbelievably okay with this
So please, be okay with it too
They are all a part of me
I hope I am part of them
If I choose you, just love me in spite of it
My heart may be messy and have pieces
missing, but know that you will keep
pieces too
Whether we are forever or just a moment in
time
Someday you will understand the weight of this
As for now, love me in pieces
Or leave me with more
Just don't try to change me

“

How we go through
troubles and expect to
bounce back
but you not even passing
the ball?

”

"CHANGES" BY SMOOVE

PAINTING BY CECILIA SCHEIDWEILER
7
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DYUTIMA KAPOOR FEATURED POET
MARINA WIESE FEATURED PHOTOGRAPHER

PHOTO BY MARINA WIESE

DEAR BRAVERY,

POETRY BY DYUTIMA KAPOOR

I see you in my incomplete poetry
I see you in my upsetting resolve
I see you in the sighs I take just before the day dissolves.
I see you during healing I see you finding cure
I see you when the failures are ohh so beautifully endured.
I see you when I love the ones who might never reciprocate. More so,
when I care for
the ones who aren't in a position to repay.
I see you while I try to love, without expectations.
You thought I couldn't see you through when love decided to leave. You
thought I
couldn't envision my life without that beautiful weave.
I see you in those unshed tears
I see you in the smiles that fail to touch the ears.
I see you when my sand castles get eroded at the shore and you smile at
me while
all I do is build so many more.
You smile at me when I carry the happy and let go off the hurt.
You shine at me when you watch me grow, while life had placed me really
low.
You smile at me when I choose to bloom while I could conveniently
blame.
You smile at me when I talk black & white yet still appreciating the hues.
You shine on me coz you know too, I've been a bit of you.
Dear bravery I smile at you the way you smile at me
8
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FRESH LINEN FEATURED POET
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NENIL HSERF YB YRTEOP
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The tips,
Of our noses got well acquainted while our lips,
embraced each other as if
picking each other up from the airport after an
unavoidable distance.
Her tongue wrote love letters on mine.
Pen pals.
Eager to write back,
our bottom and top lips changed dance
positions.
Lips dancing to the fireworks sparked by
butterflies in our stomach.
How’d they get there anyway?
Wonder how long they’ll stay.
I’ll never admit how long they’ve been there but
the longer this kiss the more my body
language projects my feelings like a drive-in
movie.
My palm’s favorite place in the world is
anywhere on her skin.
No need for pillow talk if her scars converse
with my thumbs.
The spaces in between our fingers are the
farthest I ever want to be from her.
Our passion is colorfully loud. We don’t care.
For fireworks never apologize for being
beautiful.
I wonder if she notices
That our heart beats have synced
As our lips depart my heart sinks.
This descent from a blushed cloud 9 clears my
vision.
I wonder if the sunrise you’re under is also
crimson.

U P C O M I N G

E V E N T S

Find Return 2 Cindr at the following events:

March 6: Meeting of the Souls
March 22: BackWords Poetry Slam
April 25: The Great Debate
May 16: Youth Talent Show
May 30: Cocktails and Canvas

To book or collaborate with R2C for an event, please email
Return2Cindr@gmail.com or connect with us through social media
platforms.

@ R E T U R N 2 C I N D R

CONNECT WITH THE
R2C ARTISTS
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@GEOFRESHLINEN
@ELLA_DIEM
@THEVANESSAVERSE
@THEREALDOSMELO
@PATRICKLAMONT
@STEFPHY.M
@ALECC_SAMA
@CALEBQUIN

